
0'E WOMAN'S WAY.

A HOUSIBOAT I5CIDENT.

Ta July, 1S92. 1 acccptpj an Invitation
to spend a week at Panftbourne with
the Hewlrts on their houseboat.

A pleasanter party surely never
gathered. General and Mrs. Hewlett
seamed to concentrate their energiea tn

making young folk happy. The Gen-

eral wae. and still Is. always surround-
ed by a Nvy of larking subaltern, who
swore bv him as the priuce of good fel-

lows, and to whom he was a real guide,
philosopher and friend, getting thetn
out of scrape after scrape, and appar-

ently liking them all the better the
more scrapes they got into: while Mns.

Hewlett deservedly holds the proud ti-

tle of the most Inveterate and success-
ful match maker la the world.

It wa men and there that I first met
Archie Chandos. though I had frequent-
ly heard of him. Indeed, most peoi'
had at that time heard of him. for he
managed by his reckless extravagance
to get talked about by people In gener-
al, and paragraphed by the society pa-

pers In particular.
Some two years before our meeting

one of his aunts had died, leaving him
a handsome fortune, and he had in
some eighteen months or to run
through as much money as would have
maintained him in comfort for the rest
of his life.

Consequently, the last financial state
of that young line lieutenant was con-

siderably worse than the first, ami
within a few months of my first meet-

ing with him a meeting of his cred-
itors had been called, and he had been
severely admonished by some gentle- -

men rejoicing In the rank and style
of official receiver. :

I must confeej I was agreeably sur- - j

prised on making his acquaintance. I
found him a very good-lookin- unas--
suming. gentlemanlike, and straight- -
forward boy. with frank, good-temper- ed

eyes and" a winning countenance.
In che mornrng we fished or punted, '

and In the afternoon made calls or
played lawn tennis in the neighbor-- !
hood. At 5 i'clock there was always a
p!ea.?ant tea on the deck of our own or
somebody's else boat.

U was supremely pleasant to sit from
3 till about 10 or 11 among the palms '

and Chinese lanterns, watching the
moonlight kissing the placid bosom of
the sleeping river. It was pleasanter
still when Archie, bringing his deck
ihair closer to mine, chatted confident- - '

lally. a though we had met as many
years ago as davs. - ,

' He had been left early aa orphan,
and had been brought up under the
strict unbending rule of doubtless wor- - j

thy but bigo:ed relatives, so that I
(

ceased to wonder that, as ts,pn as he
gained his majority and freedom, he
plunged Into the vortex of the whirl-
pool men call life.

. "You see. I never had a sister," he
?aid, his eyes resting on my face with '

a strange wistful expression. ""Ihink ;

if my life had been blessed with the in- -

Suence of a girl like like some girls
I have met. it would have been o'-h-er

than It has been."
f rem the after-dec- k drifted the aro- - '

ma of cigar smoke, the sound of
volce3 the General's and Archie's. I

heard my name mentioned. I am a wo-

man. I listened. Under tie circum-staict- s

so would a man.
"A capital chance for you. my boy.'

said the General. "I'm pretty certain
she likes you. and she's as good &s

gold."
"Ah! but she's wealthy," sa'.d Archie.

"If I had met her before I played tfc

fool with my fortune, it niijat have
been. Hut for a penniless outcast like
me to seek a girl like that! What
would the world think? What would
she think?"

There was a pause. Then he said ah- -
ruptly:

"Good night. General. By the by. I
uuet pack up and be off in the morn-
ing. I must go up to the horse guards
to see about my exchanging into a
West Indian regiment, or retiring and
receiving the value of my commission."

"And what 6hall ycu do after?"
"Don't quite know cattle ranche In

Texas, sheep farm in Queensland, or
perhaps Kimberley or Mashonaland."

Next morning I discovered that it
was 'absolutely necessary that I 6houId
punt up to Whitchurch Lock. Archie
Chandos offered to punt me. but I
wou'd not permit him, consenting, how-
ever, to take him as a passenger.

"I am going away this afternoon," he '

3aid. dreamily gazint at Whitchurch
woods up above.

"Indeed!" I said, with an assumed air
of - profound lniifferedce. "Tired of
this quiet kind of life. I suppose?"

He made no answer.
Then suddenly it strangely occurred

to me that we were not very far from
the houseboat, that the river was not
very deep, that I could sim acres It'
without the least d.iiiculty In the
world, and that the water could not be
very cold, while nothing in the world
seemed much mare desirab'e that hot
morning than a good ducking.

And Just then, strangely enough, my'
pole slipped, and in half a moment,
with a half-sriar- a, I went tumbling
Into about four ftc: of water.

He was almost instantly beside me,
one arm round me, the other striking
out for the opposite rhore.

We were in really deep water now, so
naturally I. for sjfety, clasped his neck
with one of my arm 3.

'

Whatever would Mrs. Grundy have
said? Mrs. Gen. Hewlett, when I told
her tn confidence, said: j

"You designing little minx! I like
you now better than ever, and I'm

'

sure he'll make one of the best hue- -'

bands In the world. So much better
than his going to Texas." London
Evening News, I

rU la Natural Dilatory.
Some curious facts in natural history

xe that fishes have no eyelids, and
necessarily sleep with their eyes open;
they swallow their food whole, having
no dental machinery furnished them.
Froga, toads and serpents never take
food except that which they are satis-
fied te alive. 6erpents are so tenacious
ot life that they will livs (or six month
or longer without food. The bead of a
rattlesnake has been tnown to inflict s
fatal wound after being severed from
the body.

HOUSEHOLD EDITS.

Fumlce stone Is one of the best
.bines to use in removing stains of any
kind from tne nanus.

Creaking boots: Stand1 the boots for
twenty-fou- r hours In a pan of salt and
water, deep enough to cover the soles.

A sponge large enougn to expand and
All the chimney after having been
squeezed In. tied to a slender stick. Is
the best thing with which to clean a
lamp chimney.

Here Is a point to bear In mind when
purchaslne poultry: Solcct that which
is "dry picked. Poultry that is scald- -

?d before being picked loses much of
its flavor and will not . keep
jo well. It may be recognized by the
ikin. which will be smooth and drawr.
rather tight over the flesh. The fowl
will have a plump appearance because
Df the contraction of the skin by heat.

In washing anything made of cham-
ois skin use warm water with a little
immonia In It. Wash by rubbing en

the fingers, but do not wring the
chamois. Press It between the palms
)f the hands to take out the water, and
hang before the fire or In the hot sun
:o dry quickly, rubbing and pulling the
irticle Into proper shape every few
moments to prevent the skins drying
hard and stiff.

When plants in pots have become
?roten. they should be dipped Into a
pall of cold water so as quite to Im-

merse the leaves, care being taken not
:o break the brittle leaves. When
thawed fey the water, they should be
placed in a warm room, but not near
the fire; they should be watered with a
little artificial manure. We cannot
vouch for this treatment, but consider
it worth a trial.

IIobm flanta.
One of our lady readers, successful

with her house plants in the winter
season, gives us two points in their
management. Every gardener and flor-

ist knows the value of what is called
'bottom heat." A warm atmosphere
?specially if a dry one is often insuffi-:le- nt

to bring about healthy growth,
ind is sometimes injurious. What is

anted for many kinds of plants and
lowers, is most heat at the roots and
lbres. where the growth really starts,
ind from which the stimulus is con-
veyed to every other part of the plant,
V thrifty growth below the ground is
wre to be followed by fruit and flow-r- s

above. Our lady friend accom-ilishe- s

this by filling the saucers of
ler flower-pot- s with hot water. This
s. of course, absorbed, giving the

bottom heat. Unthrifty plants,
n addition to this, she places on the
nantel-pii.e- e over the kitchen rang?,
tecT'ng them, of course, well watered,
t supplies heat where it Is most want-!- d

at the roots and the benefit is
narked. In warm rooms the highei
empcrature Is at tha top. and the cold-
est near the fioor, where the pots are.
This reverses the proper order, giving
he roots of a plant the coldest place
nother important matter in house

ilants is to give them the morning
;un. Windows, where flowers are kept
should therefore face the east. The
easons are nut known, perhaps, but
he fact is patent to all whose business
t is to develop healthy growth in
Mants and flowers, that an-- , hour o!
norning sun is worth three hours cf
ifternoon sun. Every one observes
.his. and It may be owing to some in-

creased electrical action at that time.

London' Miserable YYcnien,

General Booth, commenting on tht
.rise of an elderly woman who recently
poisoned herself rather than enter a

orkhouse, says he calculates tha:
.here are at least 5,'0 women in Lon-io-

above l) years'of age. who hav
ao dwelling save the streets, or wher-,ve- r

they can find a shelter. In the
leason, says the London Mail, they
Mck up a living by doing odd jobs
ibout Covent Garden or the other Lob-io- n

markets. At other times they
wander about the city in the early
nomipgs, gathering out bits of rags
.'roru the tubs of refuse that are put out
from warehouses for collection by dust
:arts. They collect from the same

the cast-o- ut tej leaves for
another brewing, when they are lucky
enough to get a little hot water. Or
they eke out their wretched existence
by doorstep cleaning and g,

Dr occasionally sell watercress and the
tike. The wandering crowd is made up
jf broken-dow- n widows, deserted wives
and a few of the. gaunt survivors ol
another claaf . Eaeh goes her own de-
spairing way. but all are united with
the one passionate hatred of the work-
house. For such poor creatures the
Hanbury street shelter for women It
provided, and the Salvation army hope
oon to be able to open a like shelter

it the West End.

I e o.' (lfrtrlne.
So few of us appreciate the man;

raluable qualities of glycerine, and in
how man) wcys it may be used. In
case of thirst ia a fever patient a few
drops applieJ to thj lips or tongue
will allay thirst, fad an irritating
cough may be allrv.j by the use of it.
For flatulency. t::Ue a teaspoonful af-
ter each meal. Applied to the shoes,
glycerine is a great preservator of the
leather and will prevent wet feet by
keeping out water. Equal parts of bay
rum and glycerine applied to the face
after shaving is very soothing and
cooling to the 6kln. A few drops ol
glycerine rut into fruit Jars the last
thing before sealing will help to keep
the preserves from moulding on top.
It will prevent the hands from chap-
ping or cure them if they are chapped.
Two or three drops will often rellev
the pain in a baby's stomach. In short
the uses of glycerine are innumerable

lha 1830 Skirt Tilt.
In Paris the old practice of holding

op the skirt at the side has quite gone
out of fashion. Owing to the width
of the modern skirt it is necessary to
lift it on either side in order to evade
the mud, and consequently our belief
will shortly adapt the 1&30 air, which
is so distinctly modest and feminine.
Petticoats under dresses so lifted re-
quire, therefore, to be more handsome
and dainty than the gowns themselves
and many of them are now being elab-
orately embroidered to prepare for tlx
Inevitable demand.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMS BURG, PA.
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.'.--rt erl Theory Atxmt Chlrt:n Halving
ear the liullao lleail t'rovlrtg; Ground.

Tlie United States provlr.s gTOund af
Had, on the Potttfnac below

Washington, Is In a shallow ravine.
If if a mile or rrcr? wide, and running
1 n k for a mile or so from the Govern-rr.i-:-- .:

wharf. Cu3lde this depreasion.
rs the tale i3 told by veracious gradu-rtc- s

of .the Naval Academy who have
n stationed at the post, there li n

f ix-1- . some ten miles bro.id.
V: thicken raiding Is Impossible.

V: :;in the ravine the ordinary hen of
c. lays eggs. and. If undisturb-
ed in her Intentions of domesticity,
patches them with only tha usual ricis-ritud- es

to which hens and eegs are sub-
ject. The sharp, cracking bang of the
big guns that are fired at heavy armor
pia-its- , day after day. does not disturb
the process of incubation within the,

But the farmers In the adjacent coun- -
try. north, east and south tell a unaa-- i
imously mournful tale of "setting" af- -'

ter "setting" of selected eggs that have
r:"r!P Ih mfilmlrtrrma WAV nf tkffv (hftf

re eat upon and not hatched. Not an'
g in all the belt, the farmers say, has'
developed a chicken since the proving
ground was established. This fallu.-- e

of the eggs to do their duty Is very nat-
urally attributed by the farmers to the
firing of the big guns; the rural citi-
zens explain it by saying that the
"noise makes the hens nervous."

The otScers have worked it out to
tiielr own satisfaction that the fecun-
dity of eggs within the depression and
the lack of it in those without are due
o the length of the heavier sound

waves that start from the muzzles of
the guns. The first Impact of these
really big waves, they say. Is well out-
side of the protecting bills about the
statlox The noise of the guns to far
leuder, they say. ou: beyond the bills
than it is inside the ravine, witi the
guns right at hand. Outside where the
iound waves ump the earth hardest,
they rattle the egs lata unproductiv- -

- -
Lterlvatlon of "Cocktail."

To the very UtiJted list of Ensllsh
words of Aztec origin "chocolate."
"coyote." and one or two others. It
seems that there must be added anot-
herthe apparently senseless name.
"cocktail." of an artful mixture of
li.iuor, bitters, sugar. Ice. and lemon
rind which, the Chronicler Is credibly
informed, is sometimes used as a bev
erage by hardened persons. This is the
story of the derivation of the word:

Long beiore Cortex and his conquls-tadore- s

had come to trouble the peace
cf Aahuac, an Aztec noble was ble-s3e-d

with a fair daughter. Xochitl by name,
who. by dint of native genius and close
study of "The Barkeepers' Guide," at-
tained marvelous proficiency as a com.
pounder cf strange and seductive mix-
ed dtinks. The Aztec monarch of that
('ay was known to be a connoisseur o(
this art. and when Xochitl, one day
priduced a "chef de'oeuvre," a verita-
ble dream cf a drink, her father dn
ci !; worthy to be presented to his
Kir.r. and his daughter deserving of the
Yzzcr cf personally presenting it. The

was jlelithted with compound
and .cc-tsp- un ier. He drank the on
v. .ta del. giit and married the p.her. H
darted tnat this amfcroslal beverage
sLouid betir. ard so hnd down to fame
ths name of its inventor, Xoiatil. The
-- r'.U c? course became the rage in ths
::u;--t f ad fashionable circles of the
:a;i:al. The fad spread throughout the
'ctzp'.r? among people of all ranks and
: :!id:ticr.3. Everybody dran'.c Xochitl,
ind its solid merits gave it permanent
vogue. The drink and its name sur-
vived the Spanish conquest. When, in
!s4S. Scott's soldiers came to revel In
he halls of the Montezumas the United

States discovered Xochitl, approved it,
lr.d adapted it, and adopted it, angllc-,z'.z.- g

its name into "cocktail."
The derivation is. at least, ingenious

md interesting. That it may be also
v.or;h the attention of sorioits pailulo-;:st- s

id suggested by the fact that the
ord '"cocktail," as the name of a

tlrink, seems to have first appeared in
American and English literature in the
?,rly '50a. Rochester Democrat and

Chrcnicle.

Two Uumlred Mile an Hoar.
David L. Barnert, the electrical ex-e-- rt

of the Baidwin & Westlngtiouse
concern, has venttixed to make some
remarkable predicticas for the electric
locomotive recently built by his com-
pany.

The locomotive will make 150 miles
j ut as easy as V2J when the track to

ui.able. said Mr. Barnes to a New
c:k JoL.-a:.- l nun. The power is ell

stirtioient frota the central station, and
the rpparatus is ad.pted for any speed
up to -- uu milts aa uour. For higher
r.;;e-- we use slightly larger wheels,
le.--s wire on the. motors and different
rc.r ratio. Tlie wri-- ut of the locomo-
tive is lio.COj ;uUi..j; ia length it is
o7 Kit ovtr the pi! .its. Inside of the
lo:c-.'.otlv-

e a Eiua.! r;i.tce Is taken up bj
;'. c ::rci!er r.t ti i.r .id, the control-!.- ?

tclr.g op r.-t- i: ;:u both ends ol
th lootr.uoti ic. It ;:i be some tim
le.'cre tLe cle:.rlc lj.oai.Hive will have
a chance to p.r.c ;u Us work of revo-lut.-- a

ia traupor a..oa. Millions must
Le txpouded bt.oie t. en the most en-t- .:

g rai'.rd eoid be properly
V ii'tJ for the n express, and che

a. .: power ct the ro.d changed from
a to electricity. Signals are now

..t joints only a mile apart, while with
jc ut tlectric marvel it will require

a th;.r way of one and a half miles tc
i'. the ex;ro3. There must be nc
r.:-- ue crxislugs. The track must b
k.ki ttted.

I

1 bo Koller I'Ule.
The largest steam boiler plate In th

r.'cud w?s recently turned out at the
U.u:.p works, in Esaou. Germany, lti
.'ujeusien are as follows: Length. Zi
i.v.; wfjii. II feet; thickness, l't
ijc.f-3- , surface, 429 square feet, and
v.ei;.ls 7,iJ0 pounds. Compared with
in glgautlc stoel piatffthe one re.-ent- -

'y roiled by the Stockton Malleable
Iron Company of England sinks lnu
iEs' jnlScance. This plate, which waj
announced by the makers as the Urges
ever turned out in England, measures
Length. 74 feet; width. 5 feet; thick
r.tis three-fourt- hs of an inch. Its sur--

fice measures nearly 370 square feel
acd It weighs 12.300 pounds.

WHAT CAME OF BREAKING THROUGH THE ICE

in a Wisconsin river in February.
From t?i Chronicle, Outage, lit.

Fire yer so lart winter, there was
commotion on the b&uLi of the

White River, Wiioontin, as s young man
named E. N. Hallerk, had broken through
tha ice, and was for some moments lost to
view. It was not long, however, hefore Mr.
Hallerk came in light again, and by artistic
means was tihed from the fluid and rwtored
to aoriety. If the ducking had been all, it
would have be-- well, but unfortunately,
the young gentleman contracted a heavy
cold, resulting in chronic rheumatism, com-
plicated with disease of Kidney and urinary
orzans.

''For !x months," writ. Mr. Ilalleck," I was laid up. and not able to do anything.
Turing this time I anlfered with pains in
the stomach and tmall of the back, and
heidarbe. urination waafreqnent and pain-
ful, my heart'! action waa increased, and I
had aches all or-- r my body, and waa genr
ally uwd up. Then I was able to go out,
but waj a confirmed invalid, and for nearly
fcur years I waa in that condition, and ex-
pected then that I should alwavi be disabled
fur nothing that I took gave m" any relief.

"In December. 1S5, I read an advertise,
ment about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
on apeaking of it ta Un. A. E. Derby, she
strongly nred that I should take them, a
she said she believed they woald cure me. I
had been under physicians' care for over
two years, but u they did me no pood I did
not ask their advice about taking these rills,
but laid in s supply and began to tnke them.
In almut ten ohts I bemn
substantial relief, and ountinued to tale

Bedacei Bates to Washington on Ac-c-

nt of tha Inauguration via Penn-irlvini- a

Railroad- -

For the benefit of those who desire
to attend the ceremonies iifcident to
the inauguration of President-elec- t

McKinlev, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will sell excursion tickets to
Washington March i. 2. 3, and 4,
valid to return from March 4 to S, at
the following rates :

From Buffalo, $11.20; Rochester,
sn.oo; aumgton, . $11.70;
Newark, X. Y., $t 1.3c ; Canandaigua,
$1 1. co ; Penn Yan, $t i.oo , Watkins,
$1 1. 00 ; Elmira, $10.75 ; Erie, $1 t.cs:
Corn-- , $10.75; Warren, $10.75;
Williamsport, $8.79 ; Wilkesbarre,

9.4s, and front all other stations on
the Pennsylvania system at reduced
rates.

This inauguration will be a most
interesting evept, and will undoubted-
ly attract a large number of people
from every sectiQn of the country.

The magnificent facilities of tne
Pennsylvania Railroad make this line
the favorite route t3 the national
capita at all times, and its enormous
equipment and splendid terminal ad-

vantages at Washington make it
especially popular on such occasions.

All. the elements that nature de
mands to make the hair abundant and
beautiful, are supplied by Ayer's Hair

igor. It keeps the scalp free from
dandruff, prevents the hair from be
coming dry and harsh, and causes it
to be rich, flexible, and glossy.

Women on School Boards.

'Dr. Xathan C. Schaeffer, superin
tendent of public instruction, is a
strong advocate of women on school
boards. He says the office of direc-
tor is one of fitness and if a woman
is more fit for the place than man she
ought to replace him. On the other
side of the Atlantic woman has shown
that she is superior to nun in her fit-

ness for the office. Dr. Schaeffer be-

lieves man is too prone to neglect the
comforts of the school house, while on
the other hand the woman is more
observant of the needs of children.
He has the first district to find in
Pennsylvania where women are mem-
bers ot the school board that it is possi
ble to talk of the "slaughter of the in
nocents." He claims it is better to
consult women in the curricuhu and
grading of the school, and if he had
his own way he would put several
women on each school board in the
state. From long experience and
careful observation Dr. Schaeffer be-

lieves that we are taking a great step
forward when we place women on
the school board."

For more than a hundred years the
Sliakers have been studying the
remedial properties of plants. They
have made many discoveries, but their
greatest achievement was made last
year. It is a cordial that contains
already digested food and is a digester
of food. It is effective in removing
distress after eating, and creates an
appetite for more food so that eating
becomes a pleasure. Pale, thin peo-
ple become plump and healthy under
its use. It arrests the wasting of
consumption.

There never has been such a step
forward in the cure of indigestion as
this Shaker Cordial Your druggist
will be glad to give you a little book
descriptive of the product.

Give the babies Laxol, which is
Castor Oil made as palatable as
honey.

them for four months, hj which time I was
cured. The first benefit I obtained waa a
less frequent desire to urinate, and .eseening
of that dreadful pain in the back, which
eaed altogether very an. My stomach
became comfortable, and my heart's action
normal. After the first break my recovery
wa rapid, and v I flatter myself I am s
sound man, and able to attend to my busi-
ness better than I ever could before."

(Signed) . N. 1UI.I.ECK.
If E. N. Halleck, do hereby ceitifv, that

the foregoing statement signed by me is true.t'. IlAIXECK.
STATK OF ILU50IS, )
Cook Cocvrr.

I, John T. erky, s Notary Public In and
for the County and State, do hereby certify
that K. X. Halleck, whose name is signed to
the foregoing statement, is personally known
to me, and that be did in my presence and
of his own free will and accord, aign sod
swear to the same.

rsKjkl Jons T. DERBY, .Votary Publit.
Dr. illiams' Pink Pills contain in a con-

densed form all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to tbt blood and re-
store shattered nerves- - Tbey are also a spe-
cific for troubles peculiar to females, such as
suppressions, irregularitiea and all forma f
weakness. In mea they (Sect a radical cur
in all case arising from mental worry, over-
work or excesses af whatever nature. Pink
Pills are sold in boxes (never In loose bulk)
at 50c. a box or six boxe for 1.50. and mav be
had of all drucgisis, or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Moikiot Couipmir. Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

WI7 launder Rolir.

The prolonged roll ot thunder is
readily explained by comparison with
a volley fired along a line ot troops.
Suppose troops to be drawn up in line
in such number as to extend for a
mile, and ordered, by a signal that all
could see, to fire at once. One stand-
ing at the end of the line would hear
the report of the musket nearest him
instantly. He would hear the others
successively.

Thus a reporrsfo feet away would
come to him in half a second, and he
would not hear the last report for five
or six seconds after the gun had been
fired. This would produce a sort of
roll, which would gradually increase
in intensity. Flashes of lightning may
be considered as representing three
lines of troops along which the explo
sions occur at the same time. Consider
the variety of distance and position of
the listener, and we account for the
variety of sound in thunder. In moun-
tainous regions the rolling is augment-
ed by reverberations of echoes.
Cleveland J'jin Dcaltr.

A young man in Lowell, Mas?.,
troubled for years with a constant
succession of boils on his neck, was
completely cured by taking only three
bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Another
result of the treatment was greatly
improved digestion with increased
avoirdupois.

Pigs Are Pond of Water.

It is generally believed that pigs
cannot swim, but.a Burlington (X. J.)
man knows better. He owns a small
island, and one day, while looking
over his stock, became aware that
some of his pigs were missing. In
searching for them he came to the
beach, and there was surprised to find
a dozen of them swimming. He
tried in various ways to coax them to
shore, but in vain. They were evi-

dently enjo)ing themselves, and did
not come out until-the- wete ready.
Some time later there were some little
pigs born, and before they were a
week old they were taken for a swim
by their elders, who had become so
fond of the sport that they visited the
beach dailv.

A State contemporary asks : "Have
we a Demnrr.irii-- mrtv In .intn-c- r

it is said that we have, and, in due
time, it will rise up like an oversnadow- -

ni host,. as. it has renearedlv done ino 1

the past, and sweep all opposition be-

fore it. Just at present, however, a
more pertinent question in Pennsylva- -

. .11 t - YT Tt 1

nia wouiu dc, "nave we a iepuoncan
party ?"' It is known that we have a
Quay party, but there is no evidence
of the existence of a Republican
party.

Don't dally with rheumatism. Purify
your blood and cure it at once by
taking a course of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

enna

Cures
Aches

ta emu

Pains r
I ITT0UCHE5.

THE

SPOT

Who eaa thinkWanted--An Idea of aou tutui-h-
thin lo (itMiir

Protect Tonr Ideaj: thov ma hHnj wu i. .
Wru. j6hx WKbouuitR.s colrPsfiit an ,
aers. WasDinaioa, D. C, fur their tl.sU) prtaa oUar
a&4 UM oC loo aualnxt (ufauuna aai4

i

Fine PHOTO-GRAPH- S

and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

The best are
the cheapest.

THE MARKETS.
BLOOMSBURG MARKETS.

coaaacTiD wiaiLT. itail raiea.

Butter per lb $ ,it
Eggs per dozen ,18
Lard per lb , .08
Ham per pound .13
Pork, whole, per pound .06
Beef, quarter, per pound .... .07
Wheat per bushel 1.20
Oats ' " 30

" "Rye 50
Vheat flour pcT bbl 5.10

Hay per ton ia to $14
Potatoes per bushel, .35
Turnips " " $
Onions " , .50
Sweet potatoes per peck .20
Tallow per lb 4
Shoulder " " 10
Side meat" " 10
Vinegar, per qt ,07
lried apples per lb .05
Dried ch ernes, pitted .n
Raspberries .19
Cow Hides per lb 3J
Steer " " .05
CalfSkin. .80
Sheep pelts .75
Shelled corn per bus ........ .50
Corn meal, cwt 1.50
Bran,. " 90
Chop " 1,00
Middlings

.
" .90

Chickens per lb new ,ro
" " "old 08

" "Turkeys 12
Geese " " 10
Ducks " " c8

COAL.

Xo. 6, delivered a.6o
" 4 and s " 3.85
" 6 at yard a.35
" 4 and s at yard. 3.60

Cat FaiLTaN, Director. !fTt- -

" i1&''' lll iniormatioo.
W.TtaLa. Ctr.enl Mntr.

KEW
DINING ROOHS.

A LARGE and well furnished dining room
has been opened bv tj innv HTDIIirt on lie
second floor of his nltMl AUKAflU, r e s .
taurant. Meals will be served at the regular
timing hoars for 25c. anil they can also be
obtained at any time. The table will be sup
plied i:h the delicacies of the season and
the service will be flrst-cla-

:tra:e Ij d:c: beUaea SuUsrist an
lCaiaisra j r:ry store.

CHARLES NASH PURVIS,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.,

Collections. Loans, Invest-
ments. Sales Agent and

Real Estate

Private 0 Banker.
Deposits received subject to Drafts or

Checks, from any part of the World, money
forwarded to any place ; Interest at 3 per
cent, allowed on deposits with us for one
year or more ; ninety day notice of with-
drawal must be given on all imerest-beari-

deposits. ly

PATENTS
Cortats and Trade Mark obtained, and at

Parent bmuaetu conducted tor JioDKEATI
PKES.

t KOPF!CB IS OPPOSITE THR V. 8. PAT
ENT OFFICE. We have no aub-ai- rf ncie. all
business direct, hucr can transa.-- t patnl bust
nes in less time and at Less Coat (ban those re
note trout Was illusion.

Send model, drawln? or photo, with dcrtp
tloa. We advise 11 patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due (l'.l patent la aeenred

A Wok, "How to obtain Paten's," with references to actual clip's in your ttate,County, 0
town aeu; free. Addieaa

C. A. SNOW CO.. WashlnfTton,TJ. O
(Oppuslte l a I'aient U0.ce- -)

PARKER'S Cliv'CER TONK5
tMM Lung ITV41 tVcxuiij, . uilr .test 4

'WUi, ftad k ivx lof ; urvj wVn a. otbU

PARKER'S
UAID RAI CAM.. .datiw. a. t b at. tWa.

ft IcTtir anl otiL
to Revf-t- Grj

HINDERCORNS TIMocrrmCw.e

EPP'S COCOA
GRATEFUL . COMFORTING

Distinguished Everywhere
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe-
rior Quality, and NutritiveProperties. Specially grate-
ful and oomforting to thenervous and dyspeptic.

Your Grocer and Druggist Mil it. la
Half. Pound Tint anly. Prepared kf
JAMES EPPS k CO., Ltd.. Home-path- le

Chemists, London, Engtaitl.

BREAKFAST SUPFKR

EPFS COCOA


